The French Society for Ecology and Evolution (SFE²) and the Asociación Española de Ecología Terrestre (AEET) are joining to organise an online event that targets Early Career Ecologists, in particular but not restricted to, M.Sc. and Ph.D. candidates. More experienced researchers are, of course, also invited to attend.

Preliminary program

Morning 1 - Wedn. June, 9 - Supervision ? Dos and don’ts

9:00-10:00 Introductory talks - D. Bouchon & F. Maestre
10:00-11:00 Round table + questions
   D. Bouchon, F. Maestre, J. Gasparini, L. Monticelli, E. Velado
11:00-11:30 Break
11:30-12:30 Mentoring session in separate online rooms
   [See for Call for mentors below]

Morning 2 - Thurs. June 10 - How can academic skills improve employability inside and outside academia?

9:00-10:00 Introductory talks - A. David & S. Varela
10:00-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Round table + questions - A. David, I. Urbina, S. Varela, speaker 4 tbc

Morning 3 - Fri. June 11 - Open Science

9:00-10:00 Introductory talks
   • « Towards open, reliable, and transparent science » - A. Sánchez-Tojar
   • Alternatives to publishing - D. Bourguet/T. Guillemaud
10:00-10:30 Break
10:30-12:00 Workshop Sharing your data and code, led by J. Mathieu with co-organisers. Includes the creation of a github account. Limited to 50 participants.

Contacts
David García Callejas (AEET) - Pierre Quevreux & Julia Clause (SFE²)
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Registration & Info

Deadline for registration: **May 26th, 2021**

Registration at: [http://www.aeet.org/forms/ECR_conference](http://www.aeet.org/forms/ECR_conference)

Note 1: to improve the quality of the online discussions, the number of participants is limited to 100. For the workshop on Day 3, the number is limited to 50 participants.

Note 2: this 3-day event can be valued as Training hours for PhD students, and proofs of attendance can be edited. Students must check with their doctoral school.

**Call for mentors for Day 1**

Mentoring sessions will be online conversations between one senior researcher and 4-5 early-career scientists, under the overall umbrella of supervision but with freedom to discuss questions relevant to students.

If you have supervised 1 or more students and if you are willing to participate as a mentor in this 1h-session, please fill in the following form: [https://lite.framacalc.org/9lug-sfe2-aeet_online-conference-for-ecr](https://lite.framacalc.org/9lug-sfe2-aeet_online-conference-for-ecr). If you do not wish to share your info at that link, please send us an email.

Note: To increase interactions and when possible, we would like to assign mentors to students that share the same language. Please indicate spoken languages.
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Invited speakers

Morning 1

Didier BOUCHON
Professor, Ecology and Biology of Interactions Lab, Poitiers, France
Director of the doctoral School Chemistry, Ecology, Geosciences, Agrosciences, Théodore Monod ED 614

Fernando T. MAESTRE
Professor, Dryland Ecology and Global Change Lab, Alicante, Spain

Elena VELADO
Postdoc researcher, Doñana Biological Station, Spain

Lucie MONTICELLI
Researcher, Sophia Antipolis Institute
Nice, France

Julien GASPARINI
Professor, iEES–SU, Paris, France
Adjunct director of the doctoral School "Science de la nature et de l'homme: evolution et écologie ", ED 227 Sorbonne University and MNHN
Invited speakers

Morning 2

Ambre DAVID
Engineer in Ecology, ATM Agency, Paris, France
PhD in 2016 in Urban ecophysiology, University P. & M. Curie

Sara VARELA
Researcher, PI MAPAS Lab, University of Vigo, Spain

Ifigenia URBINA
Staff scientist, Biome Makers, Spain

Speaker 4 (tbc)

Morning 3

Alfredo SÁNCHEZ-TOJAR
Researcher, Evolutionary Biology, Bielefeld University, Germany

Denis BOURGUET/Thomas GUILLAUMAUD
Founding members of PCI Ecology

Jérôme MATHIEU
Professor, iEES–SU, Paris, France